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Be The Driving Force
Behind Tomorrow's
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Program Overview
The Path filled with Promise begins here.
The Need: Fix our Nation's Skills Gap Problem Now.

Right now, our nation's workforce is facing a challenge. Over 23% of
current skilled professionals are at or near retirement age. But the
USA's workforce isn't prepared to fill the positions our retiring
workers are creating.

The Answer: Change how Americans perceive the
jobs provided by skilled professions.
Be Pro Be Proud SC is a focused effort designed to
create and generate student, parent, educator, and adult
job-seeker interest in technical professions by presenting
them as the high-tech, high- wage career paths they are.

How it Works:
Grow awareness of the skills gap as a
primary threat to growth
Change attitudes and perceptions about
skilled professions
Instill pride and promote action in our audiences

Targeted Skilled Professions:
Automation & Robotics
CAD/CAM Drafter
Commercial Truck Driver*
Tool & Die Maker
Heavy Equip. Operator*
Lineman*
Electrician
Machinist

Plumber*
CNC Operator*
HVACR Technician
Diesel Technician*
Fiber Optics Technician
Construction Services*
Carpenter*
Welder*
*Simulator on mobile workshop

Be Pro Be Proud SC Tools That Work:

Website | Mobile Workshop | Ongoing outreach & engagement

PICTURING OUR PROGRESS
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*DATA FOR INNAUGURAL TOUR
BEGIN: AUGUST 29, 2020
END: MAY 28, 2021

Be Pro Be Proud SC
Achievements

Safe & successful tour despite COVID

While the mobile workshop tour inspired
thousands of young people this year, it is
only the beginning. Through continued
upgrades to the interactive experience,
enhanced features allow us to continue the
conversation about skilled professions with
students, educators, and anyone interested
in launching a rewarding, profitable career.

(VR coming soon!)

COVID protocol followed during tour
Added Brake Pad Assembly module
Designed Construction Services module
Secured operational funding for next tour
Won two workforce development grants
Influenced legislation to fund technical
training programs and scholarships for
students pursuing a skilled profession
Tour Schedule FULL through Fall 2021

Providing for
the future
Be Pro Be Proud SC is funded through a
public-private partnership, with private
corporations providing capital funds through
charitable contributions to the Associated
Industries of South Carolina Foundation:

Be Pro Be Proud SC's mobile
workshop tour is managed by
SCDEW, with operational funding
allocated by the state legislature
from year to year.
Be Pro Be Proud SC is committed to providing the most high-tech,
modern equipment and outreach materials to students, educators,
and participants in order to maximize engagement and interest in
skilled professions. To accomplish these ambitious goals,
fundraising efforts are ever-present.
Future Funding Needed for:
Equipment updates, repairs, or replacement
Simulator technology upgrades
Video and virtual reality simulator production
Administrative Expenses
Public relations, marketing, and outreach materials
Enhanced educator and student resources
"MVP" Student Ambassador Program Materials

Feedback From the Tour
>>> Did the mobile workshop experience result in participants showing
increased interest in skilled professions?

“YES! I had 2 diesel mechanic
apprenticeship openings at the
DOE Bus Maintenance Shop,
but no students were interested.
After the BPBP tour, I had two
students apply for the
apprenticeship program!”

Comments from Participants

• “The Be Pro Be Proud experience shifted my perception of skilled trades”
• “I did not realize how high the income can be for these jobs”
• “Hands-on experiences opened my eyes to other careers I had not considered”
• “Great experience to see other career options without a 4-year college degree”
• “Fun and interesting experience”
• “Wish we had more time on the truck”
• “Thought the jobs would be boring but they are actually fun!”

BPBPSC Partners
Board Sponsors (500K+)

Platinum Sponsors (100 - 249K)

Gold Sponsors (25 - 99K)

Be Pro 100 Sponsors

Online Sponsorship Form >>> BeProBeProudSC.org

You've Learned about the movement,
Now it's your move
The time is now, and the power to bring a new generation of pride, progress and
professionals to South Carolina's skilled workforce is in your hands.
Find out how you can get involved by contacting:
info@sctrucking.org | 803-799-4306

